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1. INTRODUCTION
(References in the text may b. found in section 4 of this Report)

The. devlopment of a conoern for libraries andi resources for Canadian Studios irn Britaln

The seinrar whkch isthe#uu fatnini 1thi, the irst ofour Canai Studie Ocsonal Papers,
provided a signlficant gudeos aogterueaknb ndi SdesnBritain, and, in particular, in

the development of thinking aotlbrisand resources insupport oftach and research.
The background is slcetched by Nicole Gallimore <former Librarian, Canadian H-igh Commission, Lon-

don) in her Foreword po the Guide to Resources for Canadien Studies in Brituin1 The summary below may
help to set the eia ncnet

1973 The Department of £xternal Affairs, Ottawa, intiated programmes ofspot fr the acquisition

1914 The Foundation frCanadian Studies in th Kwas establise on thet basis of donations from

the Government of Canada, British companies with Canadian interests and Canadian companies
with British interests.

1975 The University of Edinburgh Centre of CaainStudies was designated.
1975 The British Association for Canadian~ Suis(A ) as inaugurated at a conference at the

University of Leeds.
1977 A one-day conference. sponsored by the Department of Externat Affairs, Ottawa, was held at

Canada House, London, on Selection and acquisition of Canadian documents and books in the
United Kingdom.

1977 An Academc Relations Officer was appointed and an office established at the Canadlafn H-igh

1978 Valerlo Bloomfil ws cotatdby the Mgh Conmission to carry out uI e of resorces
for CanadinStdesi Briai an toopileide.

1979 BACS Coniference at Lincoln College, Oxford, included a session on Resources for Çqnadian
Studies in Britain 2.

1979 The University ofLeeds was desigae as a Regional Canadian Study Centre.
1979~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~j Gud 9Reore orCndanSuisinBian1 was pu blished.

1980 Seminar held at Cand Hoseo Libare and Rewouroes for Canada Stde n- ian

For some time before the~ seminar was h#eld, the idea of friga Library and RsucsGopt

collect and disseminate information on Canaclian holdings in Britain, to initiat le. rpia poet n

publications, and to co-ordinate resources and develop special collections had been discussed infçrmaltv
amongst librarians adohr iihitrssi h eeomn fCnda tde.Tesmnrpoie
an opportunlty for wider discussion of th enoinadcnim teedfrsuhwkt budeae.

This report of the smiflar has been dld so tn acc nt cudb ie ffrhrpors nt

fiel t ishoped thrfore tatthis publiction wil fulfiltwo pupse:a recr ofth einrtslad

the cc>ntext in which it was h$#$â, and an inomtve introduction to ble jcofibaesnRsurs
for Canadian Studies in Britain

A further sumayo vnswl niaesm ofth elomnshahvecurd iete

1981BAC Anuai onfrene icludd asesion n rsoucesand he GM aveformat approval to

the esbliseof i BACSe bry an Reouce *GrorymdR

Suisconf er0iice on Sibliography for Canadien Suis renTedsadFuture NeedS3 at

1981 BACS Council approves the rules of the Libayad4 sucsGou olwn eeomn

wor udetaen y hesterig omiteeset up atth seminar in Octbe 1980.

External Affairs, Ottawa, to undertake anudt nCxeso f h ud oRsucs

1981 Saminar held at Edinburgh University Library on Canadian Studios in Scottish Uibrare
1982Probems f obtaining Canadian Provincial Gvrmns ouetto nBiandsusda

a Canadlen Studiesin Brltainad hoc Federal-roinca LiasnCmitea aaaHue

192BACS Annuel Conference again includes session on resourc es.
1982Disussonsbetwpen BACS Library and Resources Group and the London reprsnaive of the

PulcArchivs Canada ooncernlng co-operatlon in his Survoy of British Manuscript Rsucs

1982Disussinsue to talce place durlng October to explore possiblllties of dvlping teaching
abou Caadawlthin hipher education both in London mnd in Wales.

193 ublication 0f the updated, rwvised and extended Second Edition of the Guide to Reors for

Acaemi ReatinsDivision of the Klgh Commission publishes a termly Nwhe, a nwnber of which
dea wih apecs0f Lirre nd Rasources'. Rosourco GuideS' have been published for seet opics.
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Canadian Studies Bibliographies' have been distributed to all University and many other academic and
specialist libraries. Case Studies in Canadian Population Geography8 has been published to support teaching
at Advanced Level GCE/Scottish Higher Certificate level.

The University of Birmingham Regional Canadian Study Centre, in association with the BACS and with
the aid of grants from the Department of External Affairs, Ottawa, has produced two publications in
support of teaching about Canada within the context of French Studies in Britain. These are Breaking the
Silence: the literature of Québec' and A Guide to the Study of Quebec for Teachers and Students in
Britain'<.

Thanks are extended to all who participated in the seminar and to those who have contributed sections
to this Occasional Paper, especially to Donald Simpson and Patricia Larbywho did so much to organise the
seminar, to record the proceedings and to follow up the meeting with practical action.

Copies of this Occasional Paper are available from Academic Relations Division, Canadian High Com-
mission, London.

August 1982 Michael J. Hellyer

A Letter of Invitation from the Chairman of the BACS Library and Resources Group

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR CANADIAN STUDIES
c/o Librarian
Royal Commonwealth Society
18 Northumberland Avenue
Ldon WC2N SBJ



2REOT OF THE SEMNAR ON LIBRARIE ANDRESOURCf S FOR~ >çAfADAN STUDIE$
IN BRITAIN, HELD AT CAAAHUE22OTBR18

(a) Chaimhn' ranqln Remparks~f rt~ édln

rafte welc~FominUrce c praes and olnerhevspne oiniations, thmn ds ae C haansad

TMe must non aal shcw ilsuc by ~ es the pierneo oiswihrtiope oCnideran underthos ad

Ca.adia tue c Tkhee1 h H.llyr'sapcadeiv e rst> ofkt secod marest counn the o woiriif1 it icl

rnntse amsory :Irolm ofsho Feda thverCentry mu Cain Stuio tinburfght; in ifi5t esig.

in Cfonath andit worlafs; the weairlt ofais SietuyCnre, t r inEgls nd rench~ thin

mdliia Stu wus s, plgokia c Iudt Jamngit and abect lanuden;tistng, cain athe pubcsin ote

the anadan cenewithouttandng isig t t hamoreudy c nada. wil of ceetepromot patie

coea mierairsorcs andb pbems ofnertin. Cnadan stdicpes are h fro tha peii caommion

The Caadian overnm n asovecit inteCnadin thediomotino adirSit de and Li his holn

ree ues. of Micae eerndes wllhbu Caad inl genel so menthave alabl sitsbfisatoricalop

et; aonthehmv rheestablsmnt raoi? ~ the o ain tude hk hedir n ubjec in7tee dinl

nation ofth Univrsity eed a a~ ein veryia Sprtudy Cene st yeaseand the pronsa th bothef

timp Stuie wnow set up11 an incld amns apits objct idntfyig lsiyn n topcublci h

resorcesin te Unted iqdo matr trilevant t he sue of Caena It ii fcsae. Th r eatv

heIdt at coin meetingl lGl9s. .lx

The~~I niest o rmtnnwf rcpie ivie n aainsources n as n iest fLirre odn

resoures. Sme ar diretly cncernd wit Canad igressomeor hav vo abeimsy sw'vwo ia

accident;~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~p wteshv eeatnaeildrvdfo her nur hhtheir rk i ubjecd intst invl
Candia apecs. o ibrryexcpt erapsin veyrricQtrields,9 ca esl-ufceta h eto

tim sstliles nw it cil acno icwidshap Uri snsaf pcadst kaqu iio ,adth

incrasig rnge f pblihed ateialstrinin th reourcs o evn te Motonatuite.The mpndon

Deatmn o xtralAfar hsgie atnto t ibay eoucs o sm yas.I hsarag4 o



Må C#alian Studies in Britain (October 1980)

The current known pattern of Canadian Studies in Britain is summarised at the end of this paper in
the map and the listing of Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges where teaching about Canada is under-
taken in the subject areas indicated.

This information has been derived from two sources: written replies ta surveys" carried out in the
fields of history; geography, environment and planning; political science and international relations; and
French Studies; and from informal, ad hoc contacts between institutions and the High Commission. The
data is not therefore comprehensive, hence the importance of the date (October 1980). It represents our
knowledge so far. It is planned to undertake further surveys' in the fields of economics, sociology and
anthropology, law, education, English Canadian literature and the arts.

The map and listing represent an attempt to identify a pattern of Canadian Studies in Britain.
Before focusing on this pattern, reference will be made to "the trinity" of organisations supporting

Canadian Studies on a nationwide basis: the British Association for Canadian Studies (BACS); the Foun-
dation for Canadian Studies in the UK; and the Canadian High Commission.

The BACS provides a national academic forum for those interested in Canada - it organises an annual
conference; publishes a Bulletin and Newsletter; provides financial assistance for selected academics to
make study visits to Canada; and shares in the organisation of other meetings designed ta support and
encourage teaching about Canada. The Association is growing in membership and is becoming increasingly
important in the development of Canadian Studies.

The Foundation for Canadian Studies in the UK administers a Trust Fund, which supports the Centre
of Canadian Studies at Edinburgh University; assists the Regional Canadian Study Centre at Leeds Univer-
sity; channels travel awards to British academics through the BACS; and assists other initiatives from time
to time.

The High Commission works closely with both the BACS and the Foundation. Through the Academic
Relations programme, it assists selected institutions ta develop their collections of Canadian teaching
resources; provides travei awards to enable academics ta visit Canada in connection with the introduction
of new or the modification or extension of the Canadian content in existing courses; undertakes surveys
about opportunities for teaching Canada at 'O' and 'A' level and about the Canadian content of courses in
higher education;pub/ishes termly Newsheetss and other publications designed ta support and encourage
learning and teaching about Canada; arranges and assists others ta organise meetings about Canada; and
/iaises with a wide range of educational organisations. Canada House with its Enquiry Centre, Library,
Film Library, Cultural Affairs, Information and Academic Relations Divisions may also be regarded as
an important Resource Centre for teaching and research.

The map shows three Canadian Study Centres - the Edinburgh Centre of Canadian Studies was
established in 1975; Leeds University was designated as a Regionai Canadian Study Centre in 1979; and the
University of Birmingharn is likewise due ta be designated in 1981. Each of these Universities has teaching
about Canada in a variety of fields. They aiso have significant Canadian holdings in their libraries. These
represent the most comprehensive and developed teaching about Canada in single institutions known to us
so far.

There are however a number of other concentrations, identified on both the map and listing, whose
teaching about Canada is developing in at least 3 subject areas. It is interesting te note that these concen-
trations, when considered with the 3 Canadian Study Centres, mean that almost everywhere in Britain,
except for Northern Ireland and the extreme north west of Scotland, is within 100 miles of a centre with a
significant amount of teaching about Canada, and many areas are much closer than that. Despite the
increasing cost of transport within Britain, it is hoped that co-operation between centres will both continue



has been conceifratd on asiting indivduals and gop ihnthe Briis systernto exlrethe oppor-

tunities and to design teaching resources nesded> by teachers for their wr< on Canada.

Geography providsmore oppeftunities than many other studies and resources are bein'g produced at

the atioal, egioal ad loaevels te asslst teachers to take advantage of these. Attempts are aiso in hand

toencuaemr teaQhing ithin th contet of Frnhand Histoy

Ofte46 Unvrstesi Britai icldn both the Open~ Uiversit and Uiest Cleea

Bucinha),39hae t latsm ecigabut Cdnd14(aout 3 0) myb.' sadt av a ig

Of he31Poltehncs inluin both Ulster anWls, sois 15 haive at Ieast swne teachNng

altoug ony oe (ort Stffodsire has a known aada concntation.

There are in addition totheeome 23 Coleg with Canadianl components in their core, of which

th Drst nsitteofHihe Euctinmaybe dtob haeadeveloin centainadoh ol

of St. Mark an t.Jhn an iprant Rsurce Centre fucin.
Ther ar aleady thn, ome '77 institutions lqeown te have teaching abo~ut Canada at the hge

eua io evel and, in addition, soee 101 centres w1th eore fipotnet h isiuin u

ditnc rm te.Ail te are oae in 8ton and cities spedthruhu Bia

One igh coclue tereorethat thare is more teaching abou~t Caaain Brltt1ff than i fe

thought;~~ ~ ~~ thti ie fsrnecin patclr it is important that institutions<Wli dr coely>tgether te

resources andi manpowr are abselutely central to any exasien and deeoméit of this tachitfl9 and

>4 Michael J.~ $etlyer
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Canadian Studios in Britain <October 1980>

(Locations on map coded according te letters of place-names in bold type below).

CANADIAN STAJDY CENTRES
Edliburgh Ujniversity Centre of Canadian Studies (Geography, History, Law, Economios, Sociology)
Leeds Ujniversity RegionaI Canadian Study Centre (Geography. History, Earth Science, English Canadien Literature,

Politics, Law)
Birminghami University Regional Canadian Study Centre (Geography, History, Poltics, French, Law, Dramae,

EngiJsh Canadien titerature)

<CANADIAN 8TUDIES RESOURCE CENTRES
(Teacling Materils Iiqld on Canada and available for curficuium development in schools)
Edinburgh: Commonwealth Institute (serves Scottlsh schools)
Liverpool: Liverpool Instltute of Hlgtier Eduoetlon* <Geography/n-.servlce centre)
Sheffield: Centre fr Geograp!iy and Environmental Stuides operated jointly Iby the LEA, Polytechnic and Schools Councl
Blirmilngham: l4rbari Base, 8ordesley Centre* (Midlands - Geography and Generai Studis>
Losndon: Commqpweth Instituta (serves schools in England andi Wales)
Winchester: King Alfred's Coleage (Geography)
Mîdsomer Norton: Norton Hill SchooP* (experimentai local centre - Geography, History, 43aneral Studi es)
Poole: Dorset Institute of Hlgher Education <Geography, H-istory, Sociology, Education>
Plymouth: Collae of St. Mark and St. ,John North Ameripan Studies Centre (Goography)
(*Theae centres have bean added since 1980)

CONCENTRATIONS 0F TEACHINO ABOUT CANADA
(Where 3 or more different subject deartments are involved in teaching about Canada>
Aberdeen University (Geogrphy, Hlstory. Politics)
Dndee University (Geography, History, Erglish Canadian Literature)

s, French)



College,Walsali (Geography); Worcester Collage lGeographv); Nene Colee Nothiampton iGeography)

Universty of East Anglila, Norwich lEnvironment); 'SBdford College 1Geography); Ulniversity College of Buckingham
(La); penUnverity I11tn Kyns (eogapy); Luton Cottege of Hige Educatior' (G rpfry); B~ristol

Unieity (Gopy); Bath Un~iversity (Education, French); Surrey Ujniversity, Guildford (Ineratonal

Relations, French); Southamptonl University (Geography, Histpry); Portsmouthi Polytechnic (Gorah

BrgtnPolytechic~ (Geopraphy>.

KEY T9MAfP

El Canadian Study Centre

0 Canadlan$Studles ResourceCentre

+ Two Centres with a concetrtion of9yhigaot Canada

là One Centre wJtti a concentration of lahng abonut Canada

<0 Two ete nsm ~ town, bu ahvihu centrtions of teachlfl#

"1 A second Centre in saet *n but witht a concentration of teaching

* A single Centre wlith teachlng eout Canada, but without a concentration of teaching

<c) Resources for Canadian Studies in ritain

INTRODUCTION

One of th aims ofthesrvyo resorc for Cndiansude wa o~ proi background infor-

mation for a meting such as this, and in the. Introduction to the published G ide summaie oeo

my general findlings. Over a year has passeci since the. survey was cmltd, however so 1sol like tp

take this opportunity of updtigthe information as well as ampIlify$r the m~ainpons

The scope of the. survey w»s ieprted very widely right fromr th 90ent o1Il( to rv h

nature and extent of the resources available in this counry, bt alo to idet gaps< inc rage. Following

on from this was the. further objective of inicating possible areas for future action, ither ini term f

co-.operative acquisitions or bioIiographia rjcs
The survey was concernod ihalteflongspc:

Regon Caad tgeterwih is ontiten prts <that is, the*Prvices andTSrrirlsa e s

the country as a whole)
SubIects: Ail subjecis ( e. not jus huaite an h oilsine u ueada dsine

asw.mll
Meterials: Ail categories of matal (printed works -incldidl bokgvrmnpulctns

*The. main lmitimo f actor was time. The survey adthe prsprto fteGiehdt ecmltdi i

monhs th prid o te ran mdeby theÙ Deateto xenlAfirOtw.Cneun h

survey i yn en xasie u ti ufiinl ersnaiet iea vri it fpoiin

t y t 
t>S

(1) Pinte matrial
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and officiai reports produced in Canada which are flot distributed by any centralizecf agency and are often
flot placed on sale. Personal contacts are often the only means cf obtaining this sort of material, and 1would stress the value cf specialized librarians being enabled to visit Canada te make these contacts and te
examine collections in their subject or area fields.

Periodicals
It is difficult to aSSE

libraries Iack a country apl
which happen te begin wit
found that whereas the mi
area interest or both, morE
Lakehead Universftv Revii

on r

erage of periodicals published in or relating te Canada because many
their holdings, and one obtains a rather distorted view Iooking at tities
ds 'Canada' or 'Canadian'. 1 did some sampling cf titles, however, and
irly journals were taken by many libraries, either for their subject or
ýd periodicals were often net available et ai. For example, BC Studies,
nadian Ethhic Studies were relatively unknown, although librarians
and similar titles when they were drawn te their attention. Even fewer
magazines and political reviews, such asAt/antic Advocate, Comm en-
ilthough Canada House has Saturday Night going back te 1893 (partly
)47, and the Agents General keep Provincial tities for a Iimited period.
lections of specialized tities, such as the Institute of Commonwealth
the National Library of Scotland's clan magazines, and University
id probably a more detailed investigation would reveal others. The
cals published in or about Canada would help identify holdings cf ail

1 mail

holds
bran,ines. a-

,it ta<
ýjr - p



LIST OF LIBRARIES AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS REFERRED TO IN

GUIDE TO RESOURCES FOR CANADIAN STUDIES IN BRITAIN

1. British Association for Canadian Studies 69. Horniman Museum and Library

2. Aberdeen University Library 70. House of Lords, Record Office

3. National Library of Wales 71. Hudson's Bay Company

4. University College of Wales 72. I mperial War Museum

5. Alcan Laboratories Ltd. 73. lnner Temple Library

6. Public Record Office of Northern lreland 74. I nstitute of G eological Sciences Library

7. Queen's University of Belfast LUbrary 75. Lambeth Palace Library

8. Birmingham Public Libraries 76. LincOln's Inn LibrarV

9. University of Birmingham Library 77. London Borough cf Bromley Public Libraries

10. British Library Lending Division 78. London Borough of Hackney Library Services

11. National Meteorological Llbrary 79. London Bough of R ichmond Upon Thames Library

12. University of Sussex Library Services

13. Institute of Development Studies Library et the 80. London Borough of Tower Hamiets Ubrary Services

University of Sussex 81. LondonLibrMV

14. Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst 82. Ministry cf Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Libraries

15. Cambridge University Library 83. Ministry of Defence. Adastral Library

16. Churchill Archives Centre 84. Ministry cf Ofence.RUSI Building Llbrary

17. Scientific Periodicals Library 85. Ministry ofOafence. Whitehall Ubrary

18. Scott Polar Resaarch Institute 86. Ministry of Defence (Navy). Naval Historiai Ubrary

19. Seeley Historical Library 87. Moravian Church in Great Britain and lrelend Llbrary

20. Squire Law Library 88. Museum cf Mankind Library

21. University Medical Library 89. National Army Museum

22. University of Essex Library 90. National Maritime Museum

23. Social Science Research Council Survey Archive, 91. Newfoundland, Office cf the Agent General

University of Essex 92. Nova Scotia, Office of the Agent General

24. University of Warwick Library 93. Office of Population Cefleuses and Surveva Library

25. University Library, Dundee 94. Ontario, Office cf the Agent General

26. Advocateef Library 95. Public Archives of Canada. London Office

27. Commonwealth Institute, Scotland 96. Public Record Office

28. Edinburgh Central Library 97. Quebec, Offile cf the Agent General

29. Edinburgh University Library 98. Religlous Society cf Friands

30. Centre of Canadien Studies, University of Edinburgh 99. Royal Air Force Museum

31. General Register Office for Scotland 100. Royal Anthropological Institute

32. National Library of Scotland 101. Royal Botanic GardensKew, Library and Archives

33. Royal Society of Edinburgh 102. Royal Commission on Historical Manuscripte. National

34. Scottish Record Office Register cf Archives
35. Scottish United Services Museum 103. Royal Commonwealth Society Library

36. Glasgow Public Libraries 104. Royal GeograPhical Society

37. Glasgow University Library 105. Royal Instituts cf International Affairs

38. University of Strathclyde 106, Royal Society of London

39. University of Surrey Library 107. Saskatchew Office cf the Agent General

40. University of Leeds 108. Science Museum Ubrary

41. University of Leicester Library 109. Society for Proniting Christian Knowledge

42. Liverpool City Libraries 110. United Societ for the Propagation of the Gospel

43. University of Liverpool Library 111. University of London Librvy

44. Alberta, Office of the Agent General 112. British Llbrary of Political and EconomC Science

45. Association of Commonwealth Universities il3. i nstitute cf Advanced Legal Studies

46. Bank of England 114. instituts of Commonwealth Studies

47. British aind Foreign Bible Society 115. 1nstituta of Education

48. British Architectural Library 116. instituts cf Historical Reearch

49. British Columbia, Office of the Agent Genmral 117. King's Collage London Llbrary

50. British Film Instituts 118. School of Oriental and African Studios

51. British Library 119. University Collega London Library

52. British Library. Library Association Library 120. William Goodenough Nouse

53. British Library, Newspâper Library 121. Williams and Glyn's Bank Ltd.

54. Britbh Library. Science Refarence Library 122, John Rylands Univrsity Llbrary

55. British Museum (Natural History) 123. BusinessStatistic5Off Ubrary

56. British 5tandards Institution Library 124. Commonwealth Fcrestry Bureau Univerity of Oxford

57. Canada, Office of the Hligh Commissioner 125. Bodlan Library

58. Canada-Unitedi Kngdom Chamber of Commerce 126. BodIelan Law Library

59. Church Missionary Society 127. Forestry Library

60. City Business Library 128. Institute of Economics and Statistics

61. City of London Polytechnic. Fawcett Library 129. Radcliffe Science Library

62. College of Arms 130. Rhodes Nous. Library

63. Commonwalth Intitute 131. Schocl cf Gaography

84. Commonwealth Parllamentery Association 132. Collage of St. Mark and St. John

65. CommonwealthSaeretariat Ubrary 133. Dorset1nstitute cf H igher Educetiom

66. Departmentof Trade.Statistics and Market Intelligence 134. Southampton University Library

Library 135. University of Stirling Library

67. Englsh4paekfing rion 136. Ouebec Nous.

68. Foreignand Commonwea9th Office LibrHry 137M Wolfa Society

12
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copying and listing material in Britain; and ta describe the activities of the National Register of Archives

as an aid ta further research. In the light of my findings 1 recommended that the preparation of a detailed

guide ta Canadian manuscripts merited high priority.
Since thon the Public Archives of Canada has initiated a new scheme for listing documents relating ta

Canada. The final form of this project is yet to be decided, but it is anticipated that the work will be spread

over a number cf years, and will be undertaken on a regional basis, starting with Scotland. Any further

investigation cf manuscript sources would need to take this programme into account, and it would be

helpful if progress reports on PAC activities could be obtained ta avoid unnecessary duplication cf effort.

Manuscript collections are becoming more volatile, as material plaoed on deposit is being removed to

go to the sale room or is transferred for other reasons. There is a growing need for information on the

movement of manuscripts as well as on retrospective holdings. For exemple, the manuscript collection cf

the Royal United Services Institute has been dispersêd and specialized documents may be found in other

institutions l1ke the National Army Museum and the National Maritime Museum; the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany has transferred its archives from Beaver House to Manitoba, and a microfilm copy has been placed in

-&, D..k'iý Ra-,rrl Cflffjp- the Beaverbrook Papers have found a new home in the House of Lords Record



Department of Films has substantial holdings of documentary films and unedited film portraying Canada's
role in the two WVorld Was.

Films, film strips, slides, etc.
Films of Canadian interest are particularly well-represented and documented in, Britain. Conferenceparticipants will probably have already seen the catalogue of films for Canadian studies, Seeing Canadals,produced by the National Film Board of Canada. Many of these together with similar titles are availablefor sale, loan, or hire from various agencies in the United Kingdom.
The National Film Board of Canada has its own office in London, at Macdonald House in GrosvenorSquare. It issues catalogues of films and audio-visual materials available for sale. 1- does flot operate a lend-ing library, but the NFBC Travel Film Library at the same address offers a free boan service to travel agents.A selection of NFBC films, plus titles isstied by other goverfiment departments, is available on freeloan from the Canada House Film Library in Trafalgar Square. The llbrary issues a catalogue which ispermodically revlsed. Several of the Agents General have films for loan or hire, either direct to institutions,as is the case with British Columbia (advance notice required), or through an agent. Bath Ontario andQuebec have films dlstributed in this country by Guild Sound and Vision, with available titles listed in thecompany's Sponsoredl film library catalogue. Some NFBC and other sponsored films and documentariesare available for hire from the Central Film Library, the Scott'sh Central Film Library and t:he Welsh Office

Film Llbrary.
Several libraries hold films as part of their research collections. The Scott Polar Research Institute,for example, bas films on Arctic whaling and the life of the Netsilik Eskimo, as well as transparencies andslides on Arctic exploration and topography. Other libraries have material on the Canadian film industry:the British Film Institute is strong on reference works, bibliographies and historical surveys, while theUniversity of Stirling has the John Grierson Archive, which is a rich source of information on the earlyyears of the National Film Board of Canada.

Sound recordings
On the basis of the survey Canada House and the Commonwealth Institute appear to have two of thebest collections of Canacdian recordings devoted to music and the spoken word. One important collectionwhich 1 did not visit is the British Institute of Recorded Sou nd. The Institut. holds commercial recordingsof serious music, with a lair number of discs issued by the Canactian Broadcasting Company, and occasionalmateral appearing on th-4 labels of other record companles. Its collection of records from the BBC SoundArchives may also include itemsof Canadian interest. In general terms the Institute suggests that its Canadian

holdinigs are not as large Es they would like.
Dther specialized ct>llections include: Scott Polar Research Institute, tapes, discs, magnetic tapes andcassettes relatlng to the work of the Institute - Eskimo languages and folksongs, interviews with explorers,sounds of birds, whales, porpoises and other fauna, taped lectures given at the Institute; Imperial WarMuseum Department of Sound Records has recordings relating ta twentieth century conflicts, with a con-siderabie amount of mal-erial in the BBC Sound Archives serles World War, 1939-45; the BeaverbrookPapers ini the I-ouse of Lords Record Office contain tape recordings on Lord Beaverbrook's activities in

Canada.

(6) Data banksandl dati.bases
Although during the course of the survev 1 obtained tifi infnr1minn



Acces of Toronto)>

QUEBEC-ACTUALITE (Quebec and current affairs from three French-language newspapers. Cor-

responds to Index de# rAttualité. Prepared by Microfor 1 c.>



Centre receives most Canadiana on exchange from organisations such as the Coaching Assoc i-ation of Canada, SIRC, SIRLS, CAHPER. Some purchases are also made from these organis-
ations.

<b) Periodicals. Approximately 50 titles are taken in various subject fields. Apart from one or twotities donated through Cedric May, these are purchased following requests from departments.The Sports Documentation Centre receives some tities on exchange.
(c> Government publications (federal). The library is a selective depository library for Canadianfedleral government publications. Monographs are selected from a weekly list of publicationsreceived from the Canadian Government Publishing Centre. Currently only substantial Englishlanguage monographs are selected. Periodicals (about 250) are received partly by standingorder, partly from selection from the weekly list. The major annual reports of governmentdepartments are taken plus titles in which teaching staff have expressed an interest.(d) Harding Law Library. Canadian journals, statutes, and law reports are obtained commercially.No gifts or exchanges are received. Purchase of monographs is in response to specific requests.Difficulty is experienced in the purchase of Canadian legal materials and there is need fora streamlining of agency arrangements.

2) Holdings. The main strengths of the library's holdings appear to be its collection of French Canadianliterature and fedleral govern ment publications.
Special guide no. 17,18 though not comprehensive, indicates the extent of the library's holdingsalmost 3 years ago. The current picture includes the addition of:

(a) 250 periodical tities listed in quicklist no.51.
<b) An annual intake of approximately 150 monographic government publications.(c) An uncatalogued collection of approximateîy 900 monographic government

publications.
(d) Gifts from Canadian High Commission and Provincial Houses.The outline provided, ty Mrs. Bloomfield in the Guide does not take into account (a) and <c)above as her attention was not drawn to the library backlogs. Also Canadian governmentpublications are no longer excluded from the library's catalogues.Harding Law Library:- Has Canadian journals, law reports, and statutes. There are a few textbooksmainly purchased in response to special work undertaken in the pas't.



to exceed the~ demyancs mnade upon themn by existing courses (although, ineviftably, there are requests
for itm that are riqt heid>. This picture will probably change considerably c$uring the next session,
following the appointmerit of a lecturer in Canadian Studios and the beginning of new courses both in
4hjs deprmn (History) and interfaculty studies, whICh shoutd draw heavily on library stock. The
pripa[ areas0 ofinterest are/wilI b. flteratu,'e, geography, hlstory. potitios, current affairs, and cul-
tural studies. But ther. are many other areas of interest which make use of a lriited number of

Caadnpuicaton - principally periodicals.

CONCLUSION



Li brary, Ottawa, for their help in obtaining a great deal of out-of-print material, wh ich, is even less readilyavailable in the UK than in Canada. Their assistance has added a dimension which our collections wouldotherwise have lacked for some time to corne.

Peter B. Freshwater

iii. UNI VERSITY OF LEEDS
Leedis is, in British terms,. a big university of more than 10,000 students. Consequently, assembled init is a large teaching and research staff with a wide spread of academic interests. Geographically, the Univer-sity is situated in an easily accessible central position in the North of England surrounded by large clustersof population.
Rather than riow attempt ta describe in detail the Canadien Collections at Leeds, which would bevirtually impossible in the three minutes allotted to me, 1 have circulated a brief description'17 of them andpropose to spend the short time et my disposel in rnaking some general comments.The Canadian collections were first developed in response to acedemic needs. For exemple, and 1 cenbut give eaps, Leeds has hed a long standing interest ini literature written in English overseas and wasthe first University ta appoint a Professor of Commonwealth Uterature, while the Journal of Common-wealth Literature~ was started in Leeds and edited there for meny yeers. Canadien literature has thus longbeen a field for library development. Similarly, the School of History, quite apart from its traditionalintorest in the history of the British people oversees, has since the arrivaI of Professor David Dilks ta takeup the Chair of International Relations expected ta flnd in the Library a wide range of publications pro-vicd1ng evidence of the Caniadien view of world affairs. The senior Professor of Lew hasjust spent an exchangeyear in a Criadian University, whjch is indicative of the links in that area with Canada while the interestsof social scientlsts are diverse. For them the selective deposit of Canadien publications is a great boon. Theunique linguistic situation of Canada, with its political undertones, interests the linguists as well as thesocial scetss while otur developing collection of Cana<Iian litorature in French forms an instructivecounterpart ta the strong collection of Enqlish Cenadiap literature. In the pure end applied sciences theresu Its of Canadien research are made availahie through wide holdings of scientific periodicels and otherpublications.

The acquisition o>f llbrary materials on Canada, on Canadian topics, or by Canadien authors thus basha<d its origins in immediae t.eching and research needs. The initial irnpetus once provided, the collectionsbegin to develop themselves, toa establish their own framework, to provoke enquiry, anid to attreet readers,The Canad ian collections have benefîted f roni the advice of visiting ucholars and Fellows, andi ofcourse from the generosity of the Canadien High Commission anid other donors. Leeds would b. happy tocolliborate with approprit partners ta improve access in the UJnited Kingdom to Canadian materials.

Dennis Cox
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(d) Discussion

ln the discussion or the papers the foilowing points were covered: the future of the Canada HouseLibrary and the withdrawal by the Canadian Government of full depository status for Canadian federalgovermqnt publications; libraries in Britain and France which have exchange of publication arrangementswith Canadian provincial governments; the extent of scholarly demanci for Canadian materials; emphasishaçi generaily been in the fields of the humanities and social sciences - the sciences should flot be over-looked; teck of provision of current Canadian newspapers; and the proposai to estatiish a Library andResources Group for Canadian Studies.
Canada House Reference Library: great regret was expressed by users that the Federal Government ofCanada had withdrawn the fu/I depository status and substituted only sefective depository status, especiaiiyas the only library in Britain retaining fu/l depository status for Federal Government documentation wasthe British LUbrary, to which access was limited.*The hope was expressed that the Canada House Librarywould be reinstated.
The Sciences and Canadien Studies: it was pointed out that the conception of Canadian Studiesheld by the Governmepn of Canada was confineci largety to the Social Sciences and Humanities. CanadianScientific Journais are much in demand, there are many areasof scientific collaboration and interest betweenBritain and Canada, and there is considerable potential for developing scientific contacts and researchbetween the two countries. There is a need to give Science a greater emphasis within the context of CanadianStudies. ln a number of British universities, such as Leeds (which is a Regional Canaclian Stucty Centre>, theSciences considerabiy outnumber other areas of the curriculum (Leedis: 60 per cent are Science, AppliedScience and Medicine).
Library and. Resources Group for Canadian Studies. In considering proposais for the formation of allbrary group to co-ordinate library resources for Canadian studies, Mr. D. Walker (Leicester) spoke onbehaîf of the. Standing Conference of National and UJniversity Libraries <SCONlJL). SCONUL's AmericanAdvisory Committee would be more correctly named North American Advlsory Committee as its coverageinciMded Canadathog this had never been spetled out. It mighn be possible for a separate AdvisoryComqmittee on Canada to be fornmed under the SCONUL umbrella; such geographical Committees alreadyexisted for other areas: e.g. Latin America, Oriental Studies.
Dr. Peter Lyon (Chairm an, BACS) felt that as ail thie Iibrary and bibliographical initiatives in Canadianstudios had come from BACS or the High Commission until now, this association sho>uid continue; therewas a danger that CanadiEn studies would be swvanped by the. volume of United States studies if Canadiansttudis were to be absorbqçi by the SCONUL American Studies Advisory Committea.Other points discuss,?di n consldering the rivai merits of the two organisations were:

$CONUL t. l ani organisation of university and national libraries - mwembership of the rsnbody is of institutions not of individultas. Its system of atlvisory committees permitsparticipation in specialist actîvities by librarians in public and other types of fibrary notin membershlp of SCONUL.
SCONUL pays the travel expenses of Comm ittee meinbers.
SCONUL can make avaitabte funds for bibliographicai projects though there had been noactivity .'n the field of Canaciian studies to date.
Its statu:; gives it a stronq position in makinc itrý npp.rl hé-nreïa n mKI;h I.-

n of persons int4



3. AN OUTLINE OF DEVELQPMENTS IN LIBRARIES AND RESOURCES

FOR CANADIAN STUDI ES IN BRITAIN SINCE THE SEMINAR IN OCTOBER 1980

Followi'n9 the mehting on 22 October 1980, the Working party tien set up request8â statements from

BACS and SCNUL on the ruasons why tiiey consldered a Canadian Librarles Group might best operate

under their repetve auspices. Memoranda on these points were considered ai a meeting Iin February 1981

ai whii0h reprettives of SCONUL and BACS were present. and it was agreed that the new body should

be a sub-Committee of BACS but thai SCONUL should b. invited to nominate an observer to attend its

At the BACS Annual Conferenpe held at Lincoln ColIege on 9-11 April 1981 a sessionl on resources

was helI, under the Chiairmanship of Dr. Kerineth Robinson, ai whichi the speak<ers~ were Miss . Lush, of

the BodliIan Law Library and Mrs. Margaret Brooks of the Department of Sound Recordsof the Imperial

War Museumn Donald4 Simpson gave a frogress Report on the. formation of a Library Group and at the.

Annai enealMeetin on 10 April formai approval was given to the establishment of sutch agroup an~d

steswa laid n the tfiportance of iis terms of refr ce being wide enough to incliude non-book materiis

related to Canada. Theq drawing ip of trms of reference was delegated to the BACS Counl(.

The. Council asked Donald Simpson,~ Librarlan of the Royal Commonwealth Society, t0 act as first

Chairman, and in this capacity lie attended the Conference of the Association for Canadian Studes at

Dlosie University on the lst and 2nd of June 1981 on the subjeci Ribliography for adinSues

Preent Trends and Future Need3 Hel çpotributed a paper to the. session on "Respurce Collectionls Abroad

andi Acs to them" and fbund consderable interest in the development of inter-libary liio andt also

mnade usfui contacts ampng~ LibrariarIs and~ others anxious to co-opPrat ithsc a Briish group.

Trs of reference for a Likbrary and Rsourcoe Group as a sub-Comniittee of the BACS Council were

agreed by tia Çouncil at its meetig on the 2ncl QOtober 1981. A provislor'al Committee was set up and

the. comoito of this body and theo terms of reference, which appear belpw, were approved a the BAC

Qonference ai Weymouth ofl 5-7 April 1982.
In. the budgetn for 1931/2 the. Canadian Department of Ecternal Affar allocatedU? a p f rmqney

for the worlk of the Library and Resources <3roup wlthin its grant o BACS. This money is itended to

cover the rurnning expenses of the Gopjand the, posis of tue preprai tby aeiBlofldfanw

edition of her Guide to Resouorces for CanadJin Studies in Britain, and the Gop has ben asked to super-

vise ti work. This publicution wl include both an updating of existing entries, the expnson of tiiose

soeha riefly coversê prei<>Wiy, tue addition of newly discovered resource centres, grea1er attention

to archuivai and4 computer-bse resources, and an extension of gep>graphical coverag of libraries to Europe

and the USSR.
Included in the grant from the Çanadian Government for 1982/3 is a sum to cover the administration

of the Acad$emic Book Donation Programme, whichii s operated in conjunction wlth the Academic Relations

Divsio of the CnaaigÇ Comsin.
t is lntesided that th~e Committee shouli consider a number of sugsions which have already been

put forward for ara fptnia cooeain in the acqujisition, use and recording of resources. Reports

wWl be made at BACSAna Conferences.
Disusson hae tke plcewith th ewly-appone London rerentv vo f thie Publie Archives

Canadla, r ce Wils>on, cencerning co-operation between the Group andf the. Survey of British Manu-

script Resurces on which lie is curroqntIy engge; and also with, rernives ofteProvincial Houses

in Lndo abut ays in~ which~ lirais mgtacquire coordinate and raioals cotions of official

Artiles relating to biblogahia Lmntters regularly appear in he BAC Nesetr

1 . The nmeof the group salbe SACS Librry and Rescurces Orpup

2~ . emrup sh .e aSIb-Comnllttee of the British~ Association for Canadian Stde BC)

(a) Tii enourag he!aqiiin4n preservaion of mterials for Çanad~ia tdis

(b oarlis inos dvs on theprovisioni, recording and us of such maeilinib¶auies,

(c) to encourage the provision of guides to such resources.

4. Th grop shail be appolnted by the Counchi of the. BACS and ils Chairman shahl be ex-off icio

a ebrof the. Council if not already an ,lected member.

5. The# group shl consist of up to six members and will etect its own Secretary/Treasurer and



6. The group shaJl have power to CO-OPt Up to two members for special purposes for up tç oneyear, but such members shaf flot be entitled to vote.
7. A representative nominated by the Canadian High Commission shail have observer status in

the group.
8. A representative nominated by SCONUL shall have observer status in the groAp.9. The group shall submit an Annual Report to the BACS Annual General meeting.10. The group shall receive funds via the Treasurer of BACS but may, with the approval of theBACS Council, seek grants from other sources for specific projects.

Il. The group shall conduct its own programme of bibliographical work, research, meetings andsuch activities as are deemed appropriate to its aims.
12. The group shall be entitled to use any BACS publications for the circulation of news, infor-mation, on its activities, and ailier apl5ropriate material.
13. Nothing in thes. regulatioris or the activities of the group shall be contrary to the constitution

of BACS.

Membership of the BACS Library and Resources Group
Chairman: Donald Simpson (Uibrarian, Royal Commonwealth Society, Lonidon)Secretary/Treasurer: Mrs. Patricia Larby (tibrariar,, Institute of Commonwealth Studies)Publications Officer: Peter B. Freshwater* <Deputy Librarian, Edinburgh University Uibrary)Librarians of the Universities of Birmingh~amj (Tqny Nicholis), Edinburgh*, and Leedis (Dennis CDox)Professor David Dilks, University of Leeds
Observers: Canadian High Commission (Mrs. Ann House, Librarian)

Standing Conference of National and University Libraries<(SCONUL) (Mr.J. Pinfold, LSE)
* Peter Fresh4vater fulfills both roles

The. group has agret*d to be flexible in inviting other Librarians and interested academics to its meet-ings in a consultative capacity. Constructive suggestions as to tow the. group~ may b. rnost effective inpromoting acquisition, knowledge, and use of British resources for Canadian studies wil b. welcomed by theChairman, The Librarian, Royal Commonwealth Society, 18 Northumberlandi Avmnue,~ Londo~n WC2N 5BJ.

Donald HI. Simpson



4. BIBLIOGRAPHY AND REFERENGES IN THE TEXT

1. Bloomfield, Valerle. Guidte to Resources for Cenedian $tudies in Britain. Department of External

Affalrs, Ottawa, 1979. (Out of print, but available on reference at Canada House and many British

and Canadilan university, ot1her academic and specialist libraries).

2,. British Association for Canadian Studies. Bulletin of Canadian Studies, Vol.11I, No1, pp.59-80.

3. The Association for Canadian Studie. Capedian Isues, Vol. IV, 198ù2. Bibliography for Canadie>n

$tudies: Present Trends and Future Needs: Resource Collections in the United Kingdom, Donald

Simpson, pp.156-8.
4. Freshwatsr, Peter B. <Editor). Cen adia esourôs i Scottish~ Librres Edinburgh U>niveruity

Lirr 1982 {proceedir*gs of a seminar held in f>acember 1981 - availal from teUniversity

Llbrary, pricsd £1,00).
5. Acadernlc Relations Division, Canadien Academic Nevvsheet. CariadiaPi High Commission, London.

Number 5, Autumn 1979. Canada House as a Teachlng Resource Centre

Nunmber 6, Spring 'M0O. Introduction to Guide to Respurces for Candia Studies

Number 7, Summec 1980. Purchasing Resources for Canadian Studies i ritain

Number 9~, Spring 1981. Support for Canadien Studies in Britain



16. Campbell, H.C. The Espial data base directory: a guide toi current Canadlien information contain.cJin national and international data bases and data banks. Toronto, Espial, 1979. 28pp. $ 12.50.17. The University of Leeds. University Library - Guides for Readers: Materials for Canadien StudiesRef: RHD/NP/NJH/5.vii80 <Available from Academic Relations Officer. Canadian l-igh Commission,London, or the University Library)
18. UJniversity of Birmingham Library. Special Guides - No. 17.- Canadien Studiles - guide to the Libraryholdings. March 1978 <Available from the Academic Relations Off icer, Canadian High Commission,London, or the Library itself); aiso UJniversity of Birmingham Library. Special Guilde - No.21.Canadian Studies - Quebec: literary, critical and related texts. October 1980. (From the UniversityLibrary only)

19. British Association for Canadian Studies Ne'wsletter - various articles
SpringlTerm 1978

September 1978

January 1979
May 1980
November 1980
April 1981

May 1981
September 1981

January 1982

May 1982

ibliographic Material: a check- list compiled by Cedric May of reoent
articles and publications of interest to Canadianists
Journals received by the Secretary - information about -Canadian PublicPolicy"; "Saguenayensia"; "Pacific Quarterly"; "Bulletin du Centre derecherche en civilisation Canadienne-Francaise"; "Canada-UK Trade
News"
The Canadien C.S. Lewis Journal
Historical Atlas of Canada
The Annotated Sibliography of Canada's Major Authors
Further publications and information received: including Canadian UrbanHistory, Canadian Studies Bulletin, Archives in Canada, and Short Stories
Prairie Forum. Journal of the Canadian Plains Research CentreCon férence on Canadian Bibliography. Donald Simpson
Bibiographical Developments: Canadian Institute for Historical Micro-
reproduction
Journals: "Studies in Political Economy: a socialist review"
A Survey of Canadien regional academic lournals in the field of the art:
Dr. Peter Russell
Som e theses in Canadien Studies accep ted in the UK 1979-8 1:
Sara E,.Joynes
Survey of Canadien Academic Periodicals: Dr. Peter Russell
Sibiographical Developments

Copies of these extracts may be obtained by B3ACS members from the Academic RelationsOff icer, Canadian High Commission, London.
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